By late spring 1966, Boeing selected
a 700-acre site adjacent to a Seattle-area
airport (Paine Field) and hired its longtime design and construction partner,
The Austin Company, to build what would
become the largest manufacturing site in
the world.
Beyond the enormity of building a
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As progress was made in the con
struction of the facility in late 1966, Boeing
brought in its first 113 production workers

the railroad with no success, Austin

on Jan. 3, 1967. The group became known
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The fuselage of the first 747 begin assembled in the expanded Boeing plant in Everett, Wash.

Several 747s are near completion in this 1969 photo.

preceded just steps ahead of them.

Quick Facts:
Boeing’s Everett Plant
• The factory has its own fire depart
ment, security force, fully-equipped
medical clinic, day care center,
fitness center, electrical substations
and water treatment plant.

The Daily Herald article included
observations from a retired Boeing
machinist, Paul Staley. “There were times
you’d come into the machine shop, and
it’d be filled up with fog because the
building was still open at one end,” he
said. “We built the factory, the jigs and the

• More than 1,300 bicycles/tricycles
are used by employees throughout
the facility.

airplane all at one time.”

• The rail running uphill to the
factory is the steepest active
standard-gauge railroad in the U.S.
It is managed by BNSF.

1.9-million square feet and featured

• More than 150,000 people tour the
facility annually.

At the time of the factory’s
completion, the building measured
a state-of-the-art circulation system.
Because of the temperate climate in the
Seattle area, the facility doesn’t have
climate control for temperature. Instead,
the doors are opened in the summer on
extremely hot days, and in the winter,
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more than one million light bulbs and the
body heat of 15,000 employees keep the
work areas comfortable.
By the end of September 1968,
Boeing’s 747 prototype rolled out of the
Everett plant to cheers of a crowd that had
gathered to see the huge jetliner. Inside
the plant, efforts continued by thousands
of employees to assemble the growing
number of 747s that had been ordered. By
late 1967, the company had orders for 88

Quick Facts: Boeing’s 747
• Length: 225 feet, with a tail as tall as
a six-story building
• Wingspan: 196 feet; it could
accommodate 45 cars
• Range: 6,089 miles
• Nicknames: “Jumbo Jet” or “Queen
of the Skies”

and construction stood the test of time,

• In the summer of 1965, during a
fishing trip with Boeing CEO Bill
Allen, Pan Am’s founder, Juan Trippe,
asked Allen to build a jet that was
twice as big as the 707. In the mid1960’s airport traffic was becoming
congested and Pan Am believed that
fewer, larger jetliners would help the
company operate more efficiently.

the facility has since been more than

• The project timeline was so aggressive that the 747 prototype was built before the building’s roof was finished.

of the new 747s and was projected to build
400 by 1975.
Today, in 2016, 50 years after
construction began in a forest 22 miles
north of Seattle, Boeing’s Everett aircraft
facility remains the world’s largest building
by volume. Not only has Austin’s design

doubled in size — to 4.3 million square
feet (472 million cubic feet in volume).
Austin was Boeing’s chosen partner for
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